Dear Parents and Carers, this is our last week with our Reception Classes at school. Children will be meeting their new teacher and and celebrating the end
of the school year. Please continue to finish off any unfinished work under PSED and take time to relax (e.g.yoga) Have a look at the BLM booklist PDF too!

Reception Week 12 “Transitions and Year End” July 2020
Day

Free Week - Do these activities when you like!

Personal, social & Emo
Continue working on
these activities:
’All About Me’ book/
sheet to hand in to
your new teacher in
September.
Your Special box
Decorate a box e.g.
any Put in some
things that are special
to you. E.g. small toy/
photos of someone
important / picture
you have made etc.
Make the collection
really special to you.
Talk about them to an
adult.
We are all different,
we are all the same
Fold & crease a sheet
of paper in half. Write
things about you and
your friend that are
the same and things
that are different.
What did you find?
Some daily yoga:
https://www.eyfshom
e.com/mindfulnessand
yoga

Phonics
Daily10min Phonics

Literacy
Here are two story
videos about time:

Use ideas of the L & S
lessons:

Maths
3D Shapes 2:
Revise the following
shapes: sphere cone
cube cuboid cylinder

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=M5xpt7
T3wA8&feature=yout
u.be

Play the games on
phonics play:

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=bH6UIY
CRmAE

Set up a
shape shop:

Join the oxford owls
handwriting for free
here:
https://www.oxfordowl.
co.uk/please-log-in

2. Silver class did ‘
Mood Painting’: try it

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=pBRT5v
sfE3U
How about some
POETRY from Michael
Rosen?!
http://www.lovemybo
oks.co.uk/great-bigcuddle
watch him and join in!

UW, Skills/Challenges
PE : the Circus
This is a nice idea
from Islington’s Ed
service:
https://www.islington
cs.org/sites/default/fil
es/files/Reception%20
PE%2029th%20June.d
ocx.pdf
copy and paste into
your browser.
A BLM Parents’ Guide:

https://www.phonics
play.co.uk/

Handwriting (b, f, q, x,
and z.)

Art & Design
1.While you are out
and a about this
week, why not plan
for and make a
journey stick:
https://runwildmychil
d.com/journey-sticks/

Practise writing
numbers for signs;
count 1p/2ps to the
right amount.Make
cylindrical items cost
one amount, cuboid
things another, etc.
Label prices on goods
to 10p. Add up
shopping; give
change.
Coin Recognition:
have a coin hunt.
Coin sort:
https://www.whitleya
bbeyprimary.co.uk/go
rdonsfoundation.html

out!
https://artfulparent.c
om/music-activityfor-kids-music-as-artprompt/
3. Try this dance out:
https://www.nhs.uk/1
0-minute-shakeup/shake-ups/junglejig-with-nala-andsimba

https://yoopiescms.cdn.prismic.io/yoopi
es-cms/a79829ee-9d85465c-9a08270c4fd7e5b5_Parent%2
7s+guide+to+black+live
s+matter.pdf

